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Solved: I just updated to Origin 9 and when i go to download and play the game it says "Origin is not running". Anybody know how to fix this problem? Solved: I have just updated to Origin 9 and when i go to download and play the game it says "Origin is not running". Anybody know how to fix this problem? Solved: If you purchased this game in Canada,
you have to activate the game and you can do that in Origin. I don't have a Origin account so I don't know if it's possible, but you can check here for. Solved: i got sims 4 just fine. 1 thing is the texture on my sims or im missing textures. The sims look really bald and they dont seem to have pubic hair or underwear. Can anyone help me fix this. Solved: I got
the Sims 4 and it worked. But when I try to launch the game and go to my PC it says that i can't use the game because "Origin is not running". Solved: I just got my copy of sims 4 from gamestop, and everytime I try to launch the game it says that "origin is not running". Please help, Solved: I got the sims 4 yesterday and it came with the cracked version that
has a watermark. I made my EA account on the internet and when I went to download it from the EA site it says I already. Solved: I just got my copy of sims 4 yesterday and it came with the cracked version that has a watermark. I made my EA account on the internet and when I went to download it from the EA site it says I already. I can play it perfectly
but I cannot go to my back to create a house. Every time I click on it it keeps going back to my last spot of my game. Please help Solved: I just got my copy of sims 4 yesterday and it came with the cracked version that has a watermark. I made my EA account on the internet and when I went to download it from the EA site it says I already. Solved: I just got
the Sims 4 yesterday and it worked perfectly. Solved: I just got the Sims 4 yesterday and it worked perfectly. Solved: I just got the Sims 4 yesterday and it worked perfectly. I'd prefer not to take a screenshot because I bought this game for my brother and
However, sometimes the crack worked fine on my friend's computer, and then suddenly it did not work for me. Origin is currently not running. [d3382ced:984c6a38:00000000:00000000] Allow loopback/localhost/127.0.0.1 connection for the game exe in . Solved: I just got my sims 4 for christmas and my computer won't play it. Solved: I got the Sims 4
download for Christmas, and It downloaded, and not it won't launch. The Sims 4 is a PC version of the popular Sims 3 game series. Origin is currently not running. [d3382ced:984c6a38:00000000:00000000] Allow loopback/localhost/127.0.0.1 connection for the game exe in . I downloaded and installed the game, and it worked fine for me. A: Solved: I just
got my sims 4 for christmas and my computer won't play it. It sounds like you have an outdated crack. If you downloaded the game from EA's website, you might have to run the included game or you might have to run the game's installer. Also, it's possible your game has a virus, which is why your friend's computer worked fine but not yours. However,
usually the reason your computer won't work with games is because they are cracked. A lot of people are cracking games to make money off of them. The more people buy and play the game, the more people would pay to crack the game. This is how programs like crackmes.com and some games' crack communities make money. This is also why you have
to "try downloading" the game before you buy it. They don't want you to buy it unless you try the game on another computer. Even if you download and try the game on a different computer, this doesn't always work. This is because the game may have a virus, or it may have multiple viruses. And, if you get a virus, your computer can't run it. Solved: Origin
is not running message (d3382ced:984c6a38. This is usually because the crack you have isn't good. It just tries to trick the game into thinking it's running, but it's not. EA probably says this, but if you have a virus, it might 2d92ce491b
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